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C entrality dependence of 0over J= : a signalofQ G P
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Ifnuclearcollisions lead to Q G P form ation then the ratio

of  0over J= willrem ain constant with E T as both J= 

and  0are m elted in the Q G P.O n the other hand, if hot

hadronic m atter is produced, the ratio willcontinually fall

with E T ,as 0’sarem oresuppressed in hadronicm atterthan

theJ= ’s.W ehaveconstructed theratioforPb+ Pb collisions

at SPS from the existing NA50 data. The ratio gives the

indication ofa possible Q G P form ation at SPS energy,but

de�nite conclusion can not be reached. W e have also given

the prediction forthe ratio atRHIC energy.

Lattice Q CD predicts that under certain conditions

(su�ciently high energy density and tem perature)ordi-

nary hadronicm atter(wherequarksand gluonsarecon-

�ned)can undergo a phasetransition to decon�ned m at-

ter,com m onlyknownasquarkgluonplasm a(Q G P).J= 

suppression isrecognized asoneoftheprom isingsignalof

the decon�nem enttransition. Due to screening ofcolor

force,binding ofc�c pairsinto a J= m eson willbe hin-

dered,leading to the so called J= suppression in heavy

ion collisions [1]. Experim entaldata indeed show sup-

pression. However,allthe data prior to NA50 Pb+ Pb

are wellexplained in term s ofnuclear absorption,also

presentin pA collisions[2,3].NA50 collaboration [4]ob-

served anom alous suppression (i.e. suppression beyond

the norm alnuclear absorption) in 158 G eV/c Pb+ Pb

collisions [4]. The ratio ofJ= yield to that ofDrell-

Yan pairs decreases faster with E T in the m ost central

collisionsthan in the lesscentralones. Ithasbeen sug-

gested thattheresulting pattern can beunderstood in a

decon�nem entscenario in term sofsuccessivem elting of

charm onium bound states [4]. However,it wasrealized

laterthatthedata could bewellexplained in a variety of

m odels[5{9],with orwithoutQ G P form ation.In ref[8]

itwasalso shown thatthe predicted J= suppression at

RHIC in a Q CD based nuclearabsorption m odel,agree

wellwith predictionsobtained in a Q G P based m odel.It

seem sthat,even atRHIC,decon�ning phase transition

could notbe detected from the J= suppression.

Not only J= ,but other states ofcharm onium s (e.g.

� and  0) are also suppressed in a Q G P or in a nu-

clear m atter. In pA collisions, 0suppression is sim i-

lar to J= suppression [10]. Recently in Q uark m atter

2002,NA50collaborationcon�rm ed thatin pA collisions,

�
J= N

abs
� �

 0N

abs
[11].They m easured J= aswell 0from

Be,Al,Cu and W targets. Param eterizing the produc-

tion crosssection as�pA / A �,NA50 collaboration ob-

tained,�J= = 0:933� 0:105 and � 0 = 0:906� 0:022.

Nearly identicalvalues of� for both the J= and  0,

in a G laubertype ofm odelofnuclearabsorption trans-

late into sim ilar absorption cross section for them ,i.e.

�
J= N

abs
� �

 0N

abs
,contrary to thepopularexpectation that

 0being twiceaslargein sizethan theJ= ,�
 0N

abs
willbe

m uch largerthan �
J= N

abs
. The apparentcontradiction is

resolved in the coloroctetm odel[12].In the coloroctet

m odel,perturbatively produced c�cpairs�rstneutralizes

its colorby com bining with a soft collineargluon. The

pre-resonance c�cg state then transform s in to a proper

charm onium state,J= or 0. In pA collisions,the nu-

clearm edium seesonly thepre-resonancestate.Equality

of�
J= N

abs
and �

 0N

abs
isthen explained.

Unlike in pA collisions, in AA collisions, J= and

 0suppression di�ers. NA38/NA50 collaboration m ea-

sured centrality dependence ofJ= aswellasof 0’sin

S+ U/Pb+ Pb collisions [13,4]. Data indicate that com -

pared to J= , 0’s are m ore suppressed. For exam ple,

in S+ U collisions,from peripheralto centralcollisions

J= ’saresuppressed by a factorof� 1.3,whilethe 0’s

are suppressed by a factorof� 4. Sim ilarly in Pb+ Pb

collisions,while 0’saresuppressed byafactorof8,J= ’s

aresuppressed by a factorofthreeonly.Thusin AA col-

lisions,additionalsuppression m echanism isoperativefor

 0’s,which isabsentforthe J= ’sin AA collisions.

O ne ofthe source foradditionalsuppression could be

the Q G P form ation. IfQ G P form ation isthe source of

the additionalsuppression of 0’s,why the e�ectis not

seen in J= ? Color screening studies shows that in a

Q G P,m elting of J= require a tem perature of 1:2Tc,

while the  0’s are m elted at Tc only. Thus ifQ G P is

produced around Tc,its e�ect m ay be felt only on  0,

not on J= ’s. Also as the tim e scale ofproduction of

 0is less than that ofJ= , 0’s can better probe the

initialcondition ofthe produced m atter.Thusitispos-

sible that e�ect ofQ G P form ation willbe seen only in

 0rather than in J= . Hadronic com over’s could also

bethesourceofadditionalsuppression.In AA collisions

a largenum berofsecondariesareproduced.Absorption

cross section of 0in com overs could be larger (due to

larger radius) than that ofJ= ’s,leading to increased

suppression of 0.

In thepresentletterwehaveanalyzed theNA38/NA50

data on the centrality dependence of 0over Drell-Yan

ratio,in S+ U and in Pb+ Pb collisions. Analysisshows

that absorption in com overs or in Q G P,both the sce-

nario could explain the data.Even atRHIC energy,the

am biguity is not rem oved. It m ay not be possible to
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detect decon�nem ent phase transition from J= or  0

suppression. Nextwe considercentrality dependence of

theratioof 0overJ= .G uptaand Satz[14]proposed it

asa signalofQ G P.Theidea issim ple.Ifin thecollision,

Q G P is form ed above a tem perature 1:2Tc, then both

the J= and  0willbe equally suppressed and the ratio

willrem ain constantwith E T . O therwise,the ratio will

continually decreasewith E T ,as 0arem oresuppressed

than J= .Theratiohasbeen considered asatherm om e-

terforthedecon�nem enttem peraturealso [15].Though

sim ple and quite old idea,unfortunately,NA50 collab-

oration did not present their results for the said ratio

for Pb+ Pb collisions,which generated so m uch interest

aboutpossibledecon�nem entphasetransition.From the

existing data,we have constructed the ratio forPb+ Pb

collisions.Thecentralitydependenceoftheratio,though

show a tendency towardssaturation,itisnotpossibleto

conclude decisively about phase transition. Conclusive

signalcould be obtained atRHIC energy.

In the Q CD based nuclear absorption m odel [8,16],

J= production is assum ed to be a two step process,

(a) form ation ofa c�c pair,which is accurately calcula-

ble in Q CD and (b)form ation ofa J= m eson from the

c�c pair,which is conveniently param eterized. The J= 

crosssection in AB collisions,at center ofm ass energy
p
s iswritten as,

�
J= (s)= K

X

a;b

Z

dq
2

�
�̂ab! cc

Q 2

� Z

dxF �a=A (xa;Q
2) (1)

�b=B (xb;Q
2)

xaxb

xa + xb
� Fc�c! J= (q

2);

where
P

a;b
runsoverallparton avors,and Q 2 = q2 +

4m 2
c. The K factortakesinto accountthe higherorder

corrections. The incom ing parton m om entum fractions

are �xed by kinem atics and are xa = (
p
x2
F
+ 4Q 2=s+

xF )=2 and xb = (
p
x2
F
+ 4Q 2=s � xF )=2. �̂ab! c�c

are the subprocess cross section and are given in [17].

Fc�c! J= (q
2) is the transition probability that a c�c pair

with relativem om entum squareq2 evolveinto a physical

J= m eson.Itisparam eterized as,

Fc�c! J= (q
2)= N J= �(q

2)�(4m02 � 4m 2

c � q
2) (2)

(1�
q2

4m 02 � 4m 2
c

)� F :

In anucleon-nucleus/nucleus-nucleuscollision,thepro-

duced c�cpairsinteractwith nuclearm edium beforethey

exit.Itisargued [16]thattheinteractionofac�cpairwith

nuclearenvironm entincreasesthe square ofthe relative

m om entum between the c�c pair. As a result,som e of

the c�c pairscan gain enough relative square m om entum

to crossthe threshold to becom e an open charm m eson.

Consequently,thecrosssection forJ= production isre-

duced in com parison with nucleon-nucleon crosssection.

IftheJ= m eson travela distanceL,q2 in thetransition

probability is replaced to q2 ! q2 + "2L,"2 being the

relativesquarem om entum gain perunitlength.Param -

etersofthem odel(�F ,K N J= and "2)can be�xed from

experim entaldata on totalJ= crosssection in pA/AA

collisions. In Fig.1,NA50 high statistics data [11]are

shown.Both thedatasetsarewellexplainedin them odel

with "2= 0.1875 G eV 2=fm . Nuclearsuppression ofJ= 

and  0aredueto sam em echanism ,i.e.gain in therela-

tive 4-squarem om entum ofthe c�cpairs.Naturally,J= 

and of 0showssim ilarA-dependence.
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FIG .1. (a)The experim entalratio oftotalJ= crosssec-

tion and D rell-Yan crosssectionsin pp and pA collisions.The

solid lineisthe�tobtained in theQ CD based nuclearabsorp-

tion m odel.(b)sam e as(a)for 0

In ourearlierwork [18],wehaveshown thatthem odel

could reproducecentrality dependenceofJ= overDrell-

Yan ratio in S+ U and Pb+ Pb collisions.The J= or 0

crosssectionsatan im pactparam eterb asa function of

E T can be written as,

d2�J= ; 0

dE T d
2b

= �
J= ; 0

N N

Z

d
2
sTA (s)TB (b � s)S(L(b;s))P (b;E T )

(3)

where TA ;B isthe nuclearthicknessfunction,TA ;B (b)=R
dz�(b;z). Forthe density,we have used the three pa-

ram eterFerm idistribution [19],

�(r)=
�0(1+ ! r

2

C 2
)

1+ exp(� (r� C )=a)
;

Z

�(r)d3r= A (4)

The param eters ofthe density distribution (C ,! and

a)aretaken from [19].

P (b;E T )isthe E T � b correlation function. W e have

used the G aussian form forthe E T � bcorrelation,

P (b;E T )/ exp(� (E T � qN p(b))
2
=2q2aN p(b)) (5)

where N p(b) is the num ber of participant nucleons at

im pact param eter b. a and q are param eters related

to dispersion and average transverse energy. For S+ U

collisionsat200 G eV/c,the param etersare,a= 3.2 and

q= 0.74G eV [2],and for158G eV/cPb+ Pb collisionsthe

param etersare,a= 1.27 and q= 0.274 G eV [5].
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In Eq.3 S(L)isthe suppression factordue to passage

through alength L in nuclearenvironm ent.Atan im pact

param eter b and at point s, the transverse density is

calculated as,

n(b;s)= TA (s)[1� e
�� N N TB (b�s)]+ [A $ B ] (6)

and the length L(b;s) that the J= or  0m eson will

traverseisobtained as,

L(b;s)= n(b;s)=2�0 (7)

The Drell-Yan pairs do not su�er �nalstate interac-

tionsand the crosssection atan im pactparam eterb as

a function ofE T could be written as,

d2�D Y

dE T d
2b

= �
D Y
N N

Z

d
2
sTA (s)TB (b � s)P (b;E T ) (8)

Theadditionalsuppression required for 0m ay bedue

to Q G P form ation or due to com over interactions. To

takeinto accountthesuppression dueto Q G P form ation

we assum e thatabove a threshold density,nc,allthe  0

are dissolved [5],and introduce the additionalsuppres-

sion factorSQ G P in Eq.3,

SQ G P (b;s)= �(n c �
E T

< E T > (b)
n(b;s)); (9)

The additionalsuppression factorin the com oversce-

nario can be written as[20],

Sco(b;s)= exp(� �covreln0(b;s)�0 ln(R T =vrel�0)) (10)

In the above equation,�co is the com overabsorption

crosssection forthe  0’s,vrel = 0.6 isthe relative veloc-

ity of 0with respect to com oversand �0= 2 fm ,is the

tim e beyond which the com overinteractionsstarts. R T

isthetransverseradiusofthesystem and n0 istheinitial

com overdensity.To accountforthe variation ofdensity

with E T ,we take n0 = < n0 > E T = < E T > (b = 0),

with < n0 > = 0.8 fm �3 [20]. The only quantity to be

�xed isthe �co,which we obtained directly from �tting

the S+ U data.

The other unknown quantity is the N J= = 0 =

B ��
�(J= = 0)N N

�(D Y )N N

.Experim entallyitisknown for450G eV

pp collisions [11]. Craigie param eterization [21]ofDY

crosssectionscould be used to obtain itsvalue atother

energies.For200G eV/cS+ U collisions,theextrapolated

valuesare,N J= = 32-42 and N  0= 0.53-0.68,forthe DY

invariantm assin the rangesof2.1-3.1 G eV.W e obtain

the valuesofN J= and N  0 from a constraint�tto the

NA38datasuch thatthey arewithin therangeofextrap-

olated values.ForJ= ’sin Pb+ Pb collisions,we rescale

the value by the factor 1.051 [11]. For  0’s,we use the

sam evalue.

In Fig.2a,we have shown the NA38 data on the cen-

trality dependence ofJ= overDrell-Yan ratio,for 200

G eV/c S+ U collisions. The solid line is the �t to the

data obtained with B ���
J= 

N N
=�D Y

N N
= 39.02.Data arewell

explained. In Fig.2b,the latestNA50 data on the cen-

trality dependenceoftheratio ofJ= overDrell-Yan are

shown.Thesolid lineistheprediction in theQ CD based

nuclear absorption m odel,with the norm alising factor,

B ���
J= 

N N
=�D Y

N N
= 41.01. The latest NA50 data are also

wellexplained in the m odel. W e note that there is no

scopeforadditionalsuppression due to com overinterac-

tion or due to Q G P form ation. Thus centrality depen-

denceofJ= suppression in S+ U orin Pb+ Pb collisions

do not require additionalsuppression due to Q G P for-

m ation ordue to com overinteractions.
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FIG .2. (a) Experim ental data on the centrality depen-

dence ofJ= over D rell-Yan ratio,in 200 G eV/c S+ U col-

lisions. The solid line is the �t obtained to the data in the

Q CD based nuclear absorption m odel. (b) sam e as (a) for

Pb+ Pb collisions.(c)Experim entaldata on thecentrality de-

pendence of 0over D rell-Yan ratio in S+ U collisions. The

solid,dashed and dash-dotted linesarethe�ttothedatawith

nuclear,nuclear+ com overand nuclear+ Q G P suppression re-

spectively.(d)sam e as(c)forPb+ Pb.

The centrality dependence of  0 over Drell-Yan ra-

tio on the other hand require additional suppression.

In Fig.2c and 2d the NA38/NA50 data on the ratio

B ���( 0)=�(D Y )for200 G eV/cS-U and for158 G eV/c

Pb+ Pb collisionsare shown. The solid line is the ratio

obtained in the Q CD based nuclear absorption m odel.

Irrespective ofB ��

�
 0

N N

�D Y

N N

value,the m odelclearly failsto

explain both the data sets. 0’sare notsu�ciently sup-

pressed to agree with experim ent. As discussed in the

beginning,additionalsuppression could be eitherdue to

com oversordueto Q G P form ation.In Fig.2cand d,the

dashed line is the ratio obtained with nuclear+ com over

suppression,with �co= 8 m b.Forboth the data sets,we

haveused B ��

�
 0

N N

�D Y

N N

= 0.59,obtained from �ttingtheNA38

S+ U data.Thecom overscenario�tstheE T dependence

of 0in S+ U and in Pb+ Pb collisions.ForPb+ Pb colli-
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sions,forthe very peripheralcollisions,m odelproduces

m ore suppression than in data. Since we have �xed the

com over density in centralcollisions,the sim ple ansatz

m ay be inaccurateforperipheralcollisions.

In S+ U collisions, centrality dependence of  0 over

Drell-Yan ratio isnotwellexplained ifthe nuclearsup-

pression isaugm ented with suppression dueto Q G P for-

m ation (the dash-dotted line). Atlow E T data are not

explained. Also we obtain a threshold density,nc= 1.8

fm �2 ,which istoo low forQ G P form ation.ForPb+ Pb

collisions on the other hand (Fig.2d),centrality depen-

denceof 0overDrell-Yan ratioareratherwellexplained

with nuclearplusQ G P suppression.In Fig.2d,the dash

dotted line isthe ratio obtained with threshold density,

nc= 2.8 fm
�2 . Data are wellexplained throughout the

E T range. However,as nuclear plus com over suppres-

sion also explain the data,itisnotpossible to conclude

positively aboutthe form ation ofQ G P from the E T de-

pendence of 0suppression.

W ith RHIC being operational,itisinteresting to pre-

dictsuppressionatRHIC energy.AtRHIC energy,theso

called hard com ponent,which isproportionaltothenum -

berofbinary collisions,appear.M odeldependentcalcu-

lationsindicatethatthehard com ponentgrowsfrom 22%

to 37% asthe energy changesfrom 56 G eV to 130 G eV

[22].In ourcalculation,we haveused 37% hard scatter-

ing com ponent.

In Fig.3,we have shown the predicted centrality de-

pendence ofthe  0overDrell-Yan ratio atRHIC energy

forAu+ Au collisions. The solid and dashed linescorre-

sponds to nuclear+ com over and nuclear+ Q G P absorp-

tion respectively. They agree closely with each other.

E T dependence of 0overDrell-Yan ratio atRHIC also

could notdistinguish between the two scenarios.
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FIG .3. Centrality dependence of 0over D rell-Yan ratio

at RHIC.The solid and dashed lines are obtained with nu-

clear+ com overand nuclear+ Q G P suppression respectively.

Nextweconsiderthe centrality dependence of 0over

J= . As told earlier,it has been proposed as a signal

ofthe Q G P form ation. The proposalfollows from the

sim ple observation thatin a Q G P both the J= and  0

willbe m elted. Consequently,the ratio �( 0)=�(J= )

willrem ain constantwith E T . O therwise,the ratio will

continually fallwith E T ,as 0arem oresuppressed than

J= . In Fig.4,we have tested the proposition. NA50

collaboration did notpresentthe data. From the exist-

ing J= and  0data we have constructed the ratio. It

is shown in Fig.4. The ratio,for S+ U collisions is also

shown in Fig.4.ForS+ U collisions,theratio fallcontin-

uously with E T .Q G P isnotform ed in thecollisions.For

the Pb+ Pb collisions,the ratio fallswith E T tillaround

70 G eV and thereafter shows a tendency ofsaturation.

Data do not cover enough E T range for a de�nite con-

clusion. In Fig.4,the solid and the dashed linesare the

ratio for Pb+ Pb collisions in the nuclear+ com overand

nuclear+ Q G P suppression. As expected both ofthem

�tsthe data. W e note thateven atlarge E T ,di�erence

between thetwom odelcalculationsissm all(1-2% ).Even

ifthere isa phase transition,itwillbe di�cultto reach

a de�nite conclusion.

Thesituation ism uch betteratRHIC energy.O urpre-

diction fortheratioatRHIC isshownin Fig.4.Thedash-

dotlineistheprediction obtained with nuclear+ com over

absorption. Itshowscontinualfallofthe ratio. In con-

trast,with nuclear+ Q G P suppression (the dash-dot-dot

line),the ratio rem ain constantfor E T > 70 G eV.The

di�erence between the two predictions is also large and

easily detectable.
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0.00
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FIG .4. E T dependence ofthe ratio, 0over J= in 200

G eV/c S+ U and in 158 G eV/c Pb+ Pb collisions. The solid

and dashed linesareobtained with nuclear+ com overand nu-

clear+ Q G P suppression.Thepredicted ratio atRHIC energy

with nuclear+ com over suppression is shown as the dash-dot

line. The dash-dot-dot line is the ratio with nuclear+ Q G P

suppression.

To conclude,we have analyzed the centrality depen-

dence ofJ= and  0suppression in S+ U and in Pb+ Pb

collisions. Itwasshown thatwhile the J= suppression

is wellexplained in the Q CD based nuclear absorption

m odel,them odelcould notexplain thecentrality depen-

denceof 0suppression. 0’srequireadditionalsuppres-

sion,either due to Q G P form ation ordue to com overs,

two scenarioscould notbe distinguished,even atRHIC.

W ethen considered theE T dependenceoftheratio of 0

overJ= asa signalforthedecon�ning phasetransition.

IfQ G P isform ed following a decon�nem entphase tran-

sition,theratio willrem ain constantwith E T in contrast

to the continuousfallofthe ratio in case ofno such for-

m ation.The experim ental�( 0)=�(J= )in Pb+ Pb col-
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lisionsisnotconclusive. However,atRHIC energy,the

ratio could distinguish between the com over and Q G P

suppression.
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